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ABSTRACT 

The internal combustion engine is the key to the modern society. Without the transportation performed by 

the millions of vehicles on road and at sea we would not have reached today’s living standard. There are two types 

of internal combustion engines, namely, the Spark Ignition (SI), and the Compression Ignition (CI). Petrol and diesel 

are at present the principal fuels for SI and CI engines, respectively. These fuels are on the verge of getting extinct, 

and during combustion, these fuels release substantial amount of pollutants into the atmosphere and create 

environmental related problems. The internal combustion (IC) engine is known to be one of the major sources of air 

pollution in the environment. The fuel oxidation process in the engine generates not only useful power, but also a 

considerable amount of pollutant emissions including Carbon Dioxide (CO2), Carbon Monoxide (CO), Unburned 

Hydrocarbon (HC), Nitrogen Oxides (NOx), and Particulate Matter (PM). Tests were conducted on a Twin cylinder 

diesel engine with a compression ratio of 18.5. 

KEY WORDS: Internal combustion engine, Compression Ignition (CI), pollutant emissions, Optimum injector 

needle pressure, NOx, Compression ratio 18:5. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

All the experiments were performed at different rpm at 2000, 1800, 1600, 1500, 1400, 1200, 1000 rpm which 

is the engine speed that produces the peak torque. Ultra-low sulfur No.2 diesel fuel was used for all the engine 

experiments. The start of injection (SOI) is denoted in degrees after Top Dead Center (ATDC). Most of, but not all, 

the combinations were tested, as either combustion did not sustain at certain cases or it was not necessary to test 

certain conditions due to apparently high emissions. A fuel mass of 50 mg/injection was injected. The engine was 

controlled and monitored using EPA software. Diesel is injected directly into the cylinder at an optimum injector 

needle pressure of 230bar, 240 bars and 250bars. In diesel engines, it is highly desirable to reduce the amount of 

NOx in the exhaust gas. We check the Performance (BSFC, Brake thermal efficiency and emission (Smoke Level 

and Amount of HC, NOx, CO, CO2, O2) of the Engine in the process and compare it to an engine in Naturally 

Aspirated condition. 

2. METHODS AND PROCEDURES 

Injector Selection: An injector is identified by three numbers, e.g. DSLA146P. The first number indicates the 

number of holes in the injector. The idea behind using multiple nozzle an injector was to utilize the air in the cylinder 

more effectively. Multiple holes can also increase the total fuel injected at a given injection pressure. The nozzles on 

the tip of the injector are uniformly distributed in a circular fashion. The second number is the included spray angle. 

Typically wide spray angles are used in diesel engines in order to spread the fuel to utilize sufficient air for 

combustion. Nonetheless, narrow spray angles are also of interest because they allow early injection without fuel 

spray impinging on the cylinder wall. The third number indicates the flow number of the injector. Flow number is 

the total fuel volume injected under standard injector test conditions. Flow number is directly proportional to the 

total area of the nozzles in an injector. An injector denoted by 6X133X800 has 6 holes, 133 degrees included spray 

angle, and 800 flow number. 

Tier 4 Emissions: The emissions standards set by the EPA to be met by diesel engine manufacturers by the year of 

2014 for off-road application are comprehensive and stringent. The comparison of emissions standards for off-road 

diesel engines rated between 75 and 130 kW. For the Tier 4 emissions, the emissions standards are for diesel engines 

rated between 56 and 130 kW. All emissions are measured in g/kWh. The Tier 4 emissions standards will be used as 

the targets in this study. 

Start of dynamic injection: The start of dynamic injection (SID) which occurs slightly after the start of static 

injection (SIS) _ (identified by the spill method), is also identified from the first and second rates of cylinders pressure 

rise curves p (t) c and p (t) c. The start of dynamic injection is accompanied by a slight decrease in the rate of pressure 

rise owing to a mall drop in mixture temperature caused by the heat absorption by the fuel spray as it evaporates on 

entry into the compressed air charge already at an elevated temperature. SID is most clearly identified by p (t) c and 

p (t) curves, see the encircled parts in Figure 8. This was useful for cases involving retarded and normal fuel injection 

timings, Figures 8 and 9. When the fuel injection timing was advanced beyond the normal fuel injection timing of 

320 CA btdc the start of dynamic fuel injection could not be clearly identified from the derivatives of cylinder 

pressure as is clear from Figure 10 (b and c). Therefore, for cases of advanced fuel injection timings the identification 

of start of dynamic injection had to be based on fuel line pressure history data discussed in the following paragraphs. 
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Brake Specific Fuel Consumption (BSFC): Fig.1 shows the variation of brake specific fuel consumption (BSFC) 

for different injection pressures such as 230 bar, 240 bar and 250 bar for diesel fuel. The BSFC was decreased at no 

load to full load condition. For the injection pressure of 240 and 250bar for diesel of BSFC gradually decreased at 

no load to full load. With increasing injection pressures in the C.I engine, ignition delay was reduced and the fuel 

may be completely burnt to produce the large amount of heat energy. 

  
Fig.1. Specific fuel consumption Vs Load Fig.2. Brake thermal efficiency Vs Load 

Brake Thermal Efficiency (BTE): Using the twin diesel in constant speed engine the thermal efficiency is slowly 

increased for the diesel. The maximum thermal efficiency with Diesel fuel oil is about 30% for 250 bar Nozzle 

pressure at maximum rated power output .Brake Thermal Efficiency is calculated using the following formula and 

graph is plotted. 

Brake Thermal Efficiency = Brake Power/MF * CV 

Carbon Monoxide (CO): Co emission graph shows the variation of carbon monoxide with the changing load 

conditions. In Twin cylinder constant speed engine with the modification of inlet spring at the different pressures 

like 230 bar, 240 bar, and 250 bar the CO was analyzed using the exhaust gas analyzer and smoke meter. The CO 

emission of diesel engine decreases from zero loads to the full load. For the diesel fuel at 220 bar the emission 

increased up to 30% to 40% when compared with 250 bar. 

 
Fig.3. CO emission 

Hydro Carbon (HC): The hydrocarbon emission from all the modes is observed with different load conditions. 

Figure.4 represents the variation of HC emission with the increase of load from 0% to 100%. The HC emission 

increased with the increase of load the different pressure mode and it was found that lower Hydrocarbon emission is 

for 250bar pressure due to the mixing of diesel and fuel were homogenous. 

 
Figure.4. HC emission 

Nitric Oxide (NOx) Emissions: Fig.5 shows the NOx emission characteristics for the engine which formed inside 

the combustion chamber during the combustion process due to the effect of atomic oxygen and nitrogen. Due to 
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exhaust temperature increased, the NOx also continuously increased for 250bar pressure. The NOx emissions of the 

other two nozzles continuously lesser with the various engine load conditions. 

 
Figure.5. NOx emission 

 

4. CONCLUSION 

From the experiments carried out on the engine at various injection pressures are 230, 240 and 250 bars, 

following conclusions can be drawn. 

 At an injection pressure of 250bar and injection timing 11oBTDC, the brake thermal efficiency is better. 

 The specific fuel consumption is found to be less at 250 bar injection pressure and injection timing 11oBTDC.  

 However there is a slight increase in frictional power at 250bar pressure. 
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